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urt slated to begin -
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1sser tuition inquiry 
Jyan 
ltudent Supreme Court has.; 
a }>reh .. minary hearing for 5 
h> to hear charges that Kevin 
JinanciaJ vice president; 
ktitnbursed student fees. in the 
mt>�lta 
' 
;qsh, an Eastern student from 
ID., filed the class action suit 
that Kerchner , acted 
llon:11ly in paying <$58.2!i to. 
:r, student body�president, for 
1er semester fees. 
's suit charges the 
:ent as being unautborized in 
If did I.Wt provide any "services,, 
111mcr semester. 
twnmer Wi$ser was registered for 
'but was not on campus. D iane 
te roll to 24 
ood resigns 
hal.I district 
Smith 
The t¢Signation of another 
tor - the sixth this semester 
lfcepted by the Student Senate 
-.lay meeting, said Joe Dunn, 
BOb �ood, a senator from. the 
hall district,. Is resigning for 
· 1moons," said Dunn. 
fan, Jim Coviogton, Toni 
Monica DaViS, and Debbie 
·e tlready resigned- from the 
• .g just 24 of_ the ofiginal 30 
lnsiness to be covered at the 
ich will be held in the Iilinois 
the U'niversity Union at· 8:30 
laclude discussion of the work 
e by the Acade.mic Affairs 
on tt.acher evaluation; 
1p of inventory at Computer 
11ted in a shortage of 6,000 
•eets, !iWd Exe<iufive Vie<e 
Wie Ford, who is heading the 
learn. 
1ed sheets will hopefully 
lovember, said Ford, but 
txtras not af1ive� some areas 
ion may have to be cut.· 
the enluation is continuing 
..umption the sheets will 
'IC!ded. • 
ion by the Senate will be the 
�Dunn of l.arryairt, resiElence 
·tanator, to chair the Human 
ittee. 
.s been working on this 
and has an abundance of 
said Dunn. The position was 
ted by Greg Warren, 
tn...:•. because of lack of 
the agenda for the meeting is 
by the Political Studies 
on voter registration. · 
itte will be sending out 
etime this week "telling 
1y they should register in 
Aid Dunn. 
let informs students they 
the Union all !Jf. next week. 
Ford acted as student body president in 
Wisser's absence. 
· 
Wisser said earlier-this semester that 
he was registt;red for one independent 
course this sum)Tier that did not require 
him to be on campu�. The other course, 
he said, was a inarketu_.rse which he 
dropped. 
The $58.25 provided ihrough the 
s·enate budget was for fees only. Wisser 
was also funded .$140 to further defer 
tuition in the form of a Talented Student­
Award handled by the admitiistration. 
Student Government bylaws state 
that executive officers and the speaker of 
the Student Senate will be paid in an 
amount equal to that of tuition at the 
end of each semester. · · 
Liza Foley, Supreme Court Chief 
justice, said Monday that each party will · 
be given five minutes to present their 
case. • 
If the court d�cides from the 
preliminary hearing the ease merits its 
attention, then it will be heard 
immediately, Foley said. 
_ 
Gaugush's plea'tq the court, if it finds 
in his favor, is tluU it req.uest the tuition 
men.,- be returned to th& Student Senate 
budget. 
. Gaugush asks that the reimbursement 
to the senate's budget be made either by 
Kerchner from his own personal fonds, or 
for him to request W�er to reimburse, or 
to deduct the sum from Wisser's fall 
reimbursement. 
...........  .)W", 
Go /eh at the comBI 
Bill Tavlor (top) and James E. Tretter installed signs.Wednetdav along Lincoln 
Ave. Both men work for the Sta1e of Illinois Sign Shop in Paris, Illinois. (News 
photo.by Scott Weaver) -
.Recovery chances good 
Blood clot found in Nixon's lung 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - A 
potentially dangerous, dime-sized blood 
clot has been discovered in Richard M. 
Nixon's right lung, nis doctor announced 
Wednesday. 
The former president took the news 
''as he normally take anything else - i't's 
anot�er problem," the doctor said. 
Nixon "has a hell of a wilt-to-::liVe," 
Dt: ,Jc:ihn C. Lungren said at a news 
conference. '"There is a very good chance 
of rec9Yery, but it will take some time." 
The clot lodged in the lung after 
breaking off from a vein in Nixon's left 
leg, where it had been created by chronic 
phlebitis, Lungren said: He described it as 
a "putentially dangerous situation but no 
critical at� time.' 
· 
Asked if the gelatin-like clot could 
endanger Nixon's life, Lungren said only 
that the present risk is' that a larger clot 
could form in the lung. 
· Lungren did not say how likely itwas 
for another clot to form and it was 
unclear whether Nixon ever had a 8econd 
clot in his leg. 
No suriery is eoritemplated, he said, 
but Nixon is continuing anticoagulant 
treatment to dissolve the clot and prevent 
a . new one from formina. He will remian 
hospitalized through next week. 
. Nixon is taking two �ticoagulants, 
Co.umad in orally and Heparin 
intravenously. If the a rugs are effective, 
. the �pt pro!?ably w.ill go away. 
If Nixon's· condition w<;>rsens, doctors 
also might consider surgery, including 
emergency surgery in a severe case to 
enter the lung and remove a clot. 
Nixon has no chest pain, but the lung 
clot is contributing to the extreme fatigue 
of the former president, Lungren said. -
There is no ihdicatiori from Lu�n 
whether the clot could keep Nixon --from 
testifying at the Watergate covei:-up trail. 
H begins next Tuesday.· 
The former president nas been 
subpoenaed as a witness by both 
defendant John Ehrlichman and 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski. Jawors� has 
asked U.S. District Court Judge John J. 
Sirica to send an independent medical 
team to determine if Nixon can testify or 
give a depo�ition.' 
Press secretary Ron Nessen said 
the chief White House physician, Dr. 
William Lukash, talked with Dr. Lungren 
by telephone and relayed a report to 
Ford cit midaftemoon. 
Nessen said· Ford "expressed pleasure 
truit there was no imminent danaer and 
that the former president is feeling 
reasonably well.�' . 
Lungren said the clot, which moved 
through blQ.od vessels to �he middle of 
the right lunJ; was found through tests 
Tuesday conducted by. a specialist in 
nuclear medicine. Lungren said he did not 
know why the clot broke off or when it 
occurred. 
Nixon bar resignation okayed 
SAN FRANCISCC> (AP) - The 
California Supr.eme Co\Ut on Wedn�sday 
accepted former President Richard M. 
Nixon's resignation from the state bar. 
The California bar, which had been 
considering disciplinary action against 
-Nixon for his Watergate role, had first 
rec-ommended that the court reject 
Nixon's letter of resignation from the bar. 
It reversed itself after Nixon wrote a 
second resignation letter. 
The brief Supreme Court order, 
signed by_ Chief Jus¥ce Donald Wright, 
said: 
"The Sept. 16,' 1974, vo.luntary 
resignation of Richard M. Nixon as a 
member of the _State Bar of California is 
accepted wJthout prejudice to further 
proceedings in any disclipinary matter 
pending against him before the state bar 
should he again seek to become a member 
the.reof." 
This means that in the .event Nixon 
should seek to become a member of the 
state bar again, any disciplinary matter 
ending against him could be reinstituted. 
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Parking spaces available in old playgroun 
'By SuSflll Black 
Students still looking for parking 
space'> can find them • i.'ll the 
i:.ecently-opotned lot . D. near the Buzzard 
Building. George Bosler of the Security 
Police' said Tuesday. 
The lot was, formerly .the pla};ground 
for the I,.ab School and is' located just east 
.of the buiiding on Hayes Strtet. 
know that it•s here." 
Joking about the cartoon on page • 
four, of Tuesday·s Eastern News, Bosler 
said ... Now that 2,42 lst car has a place to 
par�.·· . 
The- new lot has places enough for 58_ 
cars arid Bosler said that it is usually 
pretty empty during the day. 
''If people would just take the time to 
look a:round for a parking place instead Of 
having a heart attack they would find 
places available," he said. 
,;W� still have space� available in 
many of our lots," he said and named Lot 
E near the Lantz Building an� flso Lot U 
east of Old Main as still havmg spaces 
vacant. 
· 
These lots and the Lab School lot are 
available for those wi.&h red parking 
stickers which cost S 1 S a year and $7 .SO 
a semester. 
He said that he was not sure if there 
were �pots avail'!lble in any o 
lots "off-hand" but that t 
interested in obtaining a Pi 
could' do so at the Securit)t 
and Seventh Streets, 
Those students who Part 
without an approeriate.. sti 
ticketed by the Security P 
First offenders will be c 
a ticket but every offei:a after t .. It was already black-topped_ s6 that 
all we had to do was ma\_k it _and-.put up 
:�; .-.:�;;.�:t:.�, ·::.�::�:�:�·,� Ca II ey mu rd er co nv i cti on overturned; . (
 campus_clfpS) a��I��ll(A�?�? A�� 8£��.�� �r��!�t��oe whon 
Those who get several 
receive a warning that if t 
moved it w1ll be towed a 
owner's expense . 
Little Sister rush . announced WednesdllY, ... nigh_t that it will convicted by military tribunal in March 
Delta Chi fraternity invites all move to appeal a federal judge's decision 1971 for the slaying of 22 Vietnamese 
Eastern coa 
high school p 
freshman and sophomore girls to the Chi overturnilig' the murder conviction 0£ civilians. 
Delphi_a (Delta Qli Little Sister) Rush former Army Lt. William Calley in the .. T�e. judge's . ruling says ."Calley 
Party Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Th party MyLai massacre case. was ongmally pamted as a miw murderer 
will be held at the Delta C'hj House. 848 Th�· Army i.ssued a statement saying involved_ in the unlawful killin� of some 
Sixth Street. For rides and information that it will recommend to the Justice 
567 Onentals. 
cal) 345-31S1 or 345-9083, . Depar:tment that the decision of U.S. The Army said that Calley "Will not 
Econotnics lecture • 
Jean M� Due:. Professor of 
District Judge J. Robert EIUott be be ��l ea sed from confinement pending a, 
appealed and that the Justice Department dec1S1on on these n:rnmmi:m.l auons." 
'Agricultural Economics at the U:niversity 
of Illinois, will give a le�"fure ori "Some 
Aspects  of African · Economic 
DeVelopment" on Thursday iij..- Coleman 
Hall. Auditorium Room I Q4, at :! p.rri. 
move fof a stay of Elliott's order. 
Elliott based his decision on three key 
coMtitutional conte.nticins: 
-That Calley was denied a fair and 
impartial trial because of ma5sive, adv.ers'e 
pretrial publici.ty. 
Fall Mixer 
The Student Home EConomics 
-That he was denied his right .of 
confron tation with \vitnesses and was 
denied c.of!pulsory proccs.s for obtli.ining 
witnesses in his favor. 
Associati"on will hold .it) Fall Mix.er in 
Room 1 10 of the Applied Arts and 
Education building at '7 p,.m. Thursda�. 
Alpha Sig breakfast 
The Alpha Sig"s will have a bte�kfast 
to honor new pledges· Friday at 7 :00 
a:m. in the Fox Ridge Room of the 
Unio11. 
-That he was denied due process by 
bei�g convicted on charges and 
spec:ifioatimt! which were illlptol'erly 
drawn and illegally used by the 
prose.cu ti on. 
The hear4 bf Calley's plea Was that he 
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INDIANA BTA'l'lf UllinllJllTY 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH �.f ' �  ErluB 
PRESENTS IN CONCER�! • 
FALL JAM..'74 
, STA RRING 
REOSPEEDWA.GON 
W�TH SPE<;IAL GUESTS . 
ARROWSMITH · 
AND 
MAHOGANY RUSlf 
SATURDAY, SEPT28th at 7:30p.m • 
ISU HULMAN CIVIE: UNIVERSITY CEN'PER 
' TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA • 
• _ FESl!IVAL SEATING • 
• SS IN >.DVANCE ' TICKETS $6 DAY OF SHOW • 
ON SALE NOW! . HULMAN CENTER !IOX OFFICE • PAfGE'SDOW,NTOWN & HONJ'.Y CREEK SQUARE 
• 
• • 
• FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 812-2' '-6.311 ext 2756 • 
..... .... ... . ·-· . ... 
Ted's Warehouse 
Tonite 
presents 
, . 
''COAL KITCHEN· 
10th Anniv�rsary-Sale 
September 20th through 29th 
Player Sale 
CRAIG 
No. 3123 floor mount 
8 track car player 
$69.95 now · 
Lists at $104.95 
Hurty-Ordy 10 
left in stock 
OLYMPIC 
l\lo. 2906L compact syst 
AM-FM Ga 
turntable w I 
8 track player 
dual speaker� 
$179.�5 (7 ins 
TENN A CRAIG 
AM-FM -Phono- No. 3124 
a �ack system fast floor mount 
forward - fine tuning. FM-8]rack 
·ejectwith speakers· car player 
Now $159.95 (was $159.95) 
(was$199.95) 5in stock $99 
HARMON KARDON Su er S 
330 B Receiver 
2 Ptah AS-7 12" 3-way speakers $37 
Buy this and receive FREE - AG 
70M turntable with Shure M-93E 
Cartridge, wo�dbase1 and dust cover 
ouse 
, 
, . 
rySale 
ough29th 
IOLYMPIC, 
.2906L mpact sysle 
-FM Gar 
ntable w/ 
lrack player 
al speaker• 179.�5 (7 in s! 
CRAIG 
o.3124 
�or mount 
-�track 
.rplayer 
as$159.95) 
1in stock $99 
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election 
'17ion1obby 
Mayor Hickman to le�d bike path expedition 
By Susan Black 
Biking along Charleston's bike paths 
Thursday will be various local leaders and 
, Eastern officials fo test the safety of the 
l .yan. lty - b t paths, Mayor Bob Hickman said me 1acu mem ers can vo e d -in a special election for a "Wednes ay · 
on the University Personnel The group, invited by Hickman, 
(UPC). 
· 
includes city and county officials. 
lour faculty members on the "I tried to invite a cross sec.tion of the UPC position are: Davi� people ·so that- we could get e4eryori.e 
1tory Dept; Edwin Whalen, involved in the observatioa- of Bicycle 
pl : Robert Gray, Meq's Safety Week," Hickman said. 
liucation D�t. and Joanne 
ent Housing Office. 
cy on the UPC was created 
Hickman ))as declared this week as 
Bicycle Safety ·week designed to make 
residents of 'Charleston more aware of 
good biking habits. 
I 
"The paths that we'll tak� are the 
orlly ones in Charleston, which happen to 
be on Sixth and Seventh Streets," he said. 
�e hike· wiir start at Old Main on 
Thursday at 11 a.rp. and will ·proceed up 
Sixth Street, Hickman said. • 
After the hike, those involve!!, which 
include President Gilbert C. Fite, and 
Student Body President Mark Wisser, will 
discuss a bike safety report to be 
presented by Dan B'olin, Health 
Education Dept. 
Hickman said that he asked Bolin to 
conduct the study so that the city would 
be able to -apply for st�te grants to build 
new biking paths. 
"We hope to make a bike path along 
Harrison street \>Ut we need a study Of 
the situation in order to' l!Sk the state for 
the money," he said. · 
Hickman said that one of the 
purposes for the ride is so that the group 
can get some publicity for the week's 
observances. 
"We just want the people to be aware 
· that there are special liines for bikes �nd 
that these lanes should be ui>ed," 
Hickman S"aid. 
.m Keppler, Zoology Dept., 
:s post to issist Peter Moody, 
t fer academic affairs; on a 
ing place for the election in 
ity Union lobby will be open 
to s p.m. 
lar term to the UPC is four 
the first year beinif served as 
. However, the winner of this 
County jail-remodel or rebuild?· 
alternatives to be aired by board 
Hickman said that he' hope' that thl' 
group can exhibit good bilqng habits to 
set an example for the public because he 
feels that some cyclists are "not familiar.. 
with good biking habits.'� 
He said that l!e is going to press the 
police to start ticketing bicyc)e riders 
who are in violation of the law because he 
feels that "rnani bicycle riders cause 
accidents." 
ill serve only two years; the 
time rema� on .Keppler's 
is a faeulty committee 
President Fi1e on matter 
promotbm a.rd tenure. ' 
the UPC position a faculty 
1uld need 5 1 per cent of the 
one receives that majority, a 
:tion will be held Oct. 3 
forecast is for 
1ny and warm weather 
in the low 80s. TIUlrsday 
Id be fair with lows in 
50s. 
Proposals to remodel the Coles 
County .Jail or build a new one wilr be 
aired Thursday at 7 p.m. when the 
County Board meets in Circuit Court 
Room of the Courthouse .. 
James B:rews�er, chairperson of the 
County B9ard, called for the meeting and 
sa1d the architectual firm of Simon, 
Ritburg and Floin, .will present 
alternatives for updating the jail facilities. 
Simon; Ritburg and Flom was 
aulhOrized recently by the board to study 
constructing a'flew building. 
The Coles County Jail is in a 
100-year-okl · building which has bee� 
condemned by state investigators and 
county grand,,Juries ·as being unsafe and 
inadeq"Uate. · 
No- definite decioon on what .to do 
with the p�ent jail has been made yet. 
The architectural firm was hired only to 
assist in 'Planning. 
BQard member Herb Brooks, who is a 
.tton's Auto Parts &'Service 
1W 2 locations . • .  
-507 Madison (345-3�91) 
anew one at 
1400 Reynold's l?rive (345-2156) 
to serve you bet.ter! 
g·. ALL TllBH�UI ••• :.� 
' 
Dixie _Diesel 
Water Bros� 
/ 
Frisky 
REID I.Ion 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST . .:.. CAMPUS 
� 
�I� 
member of the Jail C9mmittee, said 
earlier this week that he hoped the firm 
would come up ·with a .. rough cost 
esJtimate''. Thursday night. 
Hickman said that he ltopes 'that the 
week and the report will help the bicycle 
situation in Charleston. 
it 
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. SIRLO.lN STtAK- DINNER $2 29· l)SD�CHOICE�E�T 
• \ , Nµ TENDERIZ-ER . 
, '· Steue'sSteakHouse 
!. _.Route 16 WeaJ .. Charleatt;m�Rlinois 
•• 
··Hours: 
• 
- . � . ....__. , SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 a .. m.·9 p.m. · 
FRID.A Y AND-"SATURDAY 11 a.m ;.1_ Op.m, ' ,, 
-SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP' 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
' 
345�5016 ·' - 345-6767 
-THE BAKE SHOP .· 
7 a.m.-12 p.ni. 10th & Lincoln' 
We take orders for donut sales & parties 
,·� 
�,,�\� ·�"� 
f "ctot 
Love 
�116.. . ' 
1"•1el11 
Ch"ntillY . . 
' 
* 
� 
COVALT 
Drug Store 
s�--1� . . ..,,,,,lh w''Q,. 
... 
• 
'-
"yo_u r cosmetic.headquarters" 
" 
Milkmaid 
IJo,,,,e De// 
.•• ,. 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON 
�Cl.rce
\\e 
. 
,... 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
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Edttorial 
News mis.take leads tiJ a better idea for instructors 
111.e Eastern News made a mistake 
Tuesday, certainly not its first. 'but in 
the process may have str.u ck upo n a 
better idea . 
Our er ror was in the article about 
instru�tors "going to work" in the 
busmess ·field. The article said that 25 
Eas tern " instructors would be 
participating in a new program, but the ' 
program is �tually to involve only high 
school instructors in the area. 
We wish our story had been correct 
...as printed, because such a� program 
could very easily apply to, and be 
beneficial for Eastern instruct0rs. ' 
The program, whi<?h is being 
coordinated by Gtirl Sexton and other 
Eastern instructors, will be sending hli'b 
school instructors, however, back into . 
the business field duJing the first part of 
October. 
initial program will be coming from the 
areas of business education, industrial 
arts and technology, agricultUre, health 
occupations, home economics and 
guidance and counseling. 
Once the pr9gram proves successful, 
it should then be expanded into other 
�ade.mic fields, where other instruct.ors 
Worth writin' about ... �y Jim Lynch 
could also benefit from such: 
Eastern instructors will 
however. Hopefully', in then 
�ilar program for them 
The basic aim of the program is 
important; to help these teachers update 
their knowledge so they can better 
instruct their students. This history book fol' trivia n 
If the program can help instructors 
accomplish this aim, the $20,000 
awarded from the state's Division of 
Vocational and Technical Education 
·will have been well spent. 
If instructors are to keep abreast of 
what changes are ... taking place over � 
period of time, they must work with 
these changes, which the new program 
will feature. 
Each instructor participating in tb..e 
program will be working in a business 
fum pertaining to his or her. field for al 
least one full workmg ·week. 
Instructors participating in the 
for trivia nuts on campus, the new 
history of the school, "The Emefging 
Universify·A 'History of Eastern Illinois 
University. from 1949-1974" or "Little 
Known P-acts About Eastern That Very 
Few Care About," is a must. 
Trivia games, those little contests to 
see who knows the most about the least, 
could go on for hours when fueled by 
the material in this book. 
The.i:e are nine lUJpendices at the �nd 
Qf .the }landso�l¥:h.P¥F.d volume which 
is sure to hit the top of the university's 
bes.t seHer list, rjght be.hind the Life 
Science. I 000 lab book. ' · 
In the 22 pages allotted to the 
appendices, are such 4tteresting items as 
the occupancy of campus buildings and 
the significant art exhibits in the Paul 
Sargent Gallery. · 
Do you want to know the names of 
all Eastern graduates who have gone on 
to join the faculty since 1949? No. Well, 
pretend like you do, and read on. . 
One hundred and -fifty-two grads, 
inclu_ding such luminaries as Records' 
Sam Taber, and the sterlings (tlousings' 
Bev and Hisfoeys' Bob) have returned to 
serve the old alma mater Throw that 
on� at the guys. the next time you have 
a round or two of trivia. 
-Who was -the Homecorril;ng queen 
for 1961.? Give up? She was, as can be 
easily ascertained" by looking on. page 
International Outlook ... by Mathew Kirui 
African freedom grew after war 
Before World War II, the stud'y of 
African politics and government in the 
Unitei:I States was limited. This country 
had no polonies in· the African� 
epntinent, and trade with the area was 
restricted by European colonial ·policies. 
From the political standpoint, a lack 
of extensive contact contributed .Jo 
limited popular interest in internal 
African affairs. Some "it'ationalis� 
tended to look to J,.ondon, Paris or 
Brussels for an interpretation of African 
development and events. 
research which is the source of evidence 
about the independent African 
continent. The strength and 
ttememdous effective power of the 
independence movement'S, that swept 
the African continent causing the · 
unexpected collapse of colonial systems, 
drew some kind of attention. 
At the el\d of World War I-I, many 
keen and vigiTant observers assurned that 
African independence. would not be 
achieved _for_ at least 25. to 30 years .. 
Contrary -to ,these false expecta�ons, the i 
l,ate '6.0's saw a nearly · bewildering 
procession of newly independent states. 
This movement attained such a fantastic 
_.....momentum that current estimates of 
Africa attaining full independence by 
' 1 1970 are considered conservative. 
AF. for the African and international 
worldwide viewpoint, the post-war 
period brought a marked increase, at 
alarming degrees, in the stildy and . ......  - . 
eaaterli .tewa 1' 
Eastern I llinoi1 University 
CharliMton, lllinois61920 
Thurlday, Sept. 2&, 1914 
Printlld bv the 
Colet County n,.-._.courier 
Cltarteston, IH, 61920 
Editor-in .. Chief • •••••••• ••••• Mike Cowlint' 
Managing Editor . . ......... . n .Jim Lynch 
News Editor •••••• " •• • • . •••••• Rick Popely 
Campu1 Editor ......... .. .. . :. .... .' .... S-1t Bi.ck 
Government Editor ........ ....... _,,,.,John Ryan· 
Activiti• Editor ...... ............ .D.tlbie P•rton 
Sports Editor • • • . •• • • • . •  • ••• Gene Seymour 
Photo Editor • . . • . ••••• "• • .•• Scott Weaver 
Ad Manager .................. ChUj:k 'Jon• 
Circulation Manager . ••••• . •  Russ Breneman 
Adviser. Eestem N.ws •••••••••• David Reed �dviser, Student Publ ications • . •• . •• • • • • • •• 
......................... o .. Thornburgh 
It is not astonishing,. if n·ot more of 
amazement, 'to perceive that their 
appearance stimulated interest in their 
·background, the principal policies of the 
' parties they represented, and the 
governmental systems that they led. 
This new interest w� accelei:ated 
and sharpened by the Cohgo crisis of 
1960, which emphasized the problems 
of ins tab iii ty, secession ism and 
transition from colonial status. 
Heated debate deveioped over the 
wisdom of colonial policies, the 
preparation of independence and the 
solutions to the problems of instability 
and disorder. The international meetings 
of the non-aligned ·states such as the 
Belgrade conference,cau-sed too much 
concern for United States-African 
relations and co-operation. 
The admission of 41 states to 
membership has given Africa a� new 
prominence i1\ the- United S_tates. Its 
v�tes, represent a balance between East 
and West,· These new state formed an 
African bloc or caucus to promote a 
common front on issues coming before 
the organization and to encourage 
united voting on resolutions. o-f concern 
to Africa. 
!'.or example, it has attempted to 
remove the Republic of South Africa , 
from membership in the ·United Nations 
sessions. The African bloc has- not 
achieved all of its goals, but its activities 
have focu5ed more attention on African 
policies and prOblems. 
. Although African voting has not 
been consistent, cohesion has been high 
enough to cause the Soviet and Western 
l:)locs to seek its votes and favor. 
The African government faces a.. 
consistent demaod f9r change. T.he 
leaders are under pressure to imp'rove 
the social and economic well-being of 
their people. In the African mind 
independence· has been associated with 
an immediate rise in education! 
opportunities and social or economic 
status. 
I believe William Golding's opinion 
(world British playwright) tl�at human 
. beings are naturally weak and that there 
is darkness is man's heart. He tends to 
bnng impractical individual ideas and 
destroys· a peaceful society in his 
world-the earth! 
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I' Thursday, Sept. 26, 1974 " ••••••••••• 
to the editor � Letter to the Editor "' · , 
5 
r political innuendo, moves �����explains ter�o����!��!�� 
• db iJ I think John Ryan's article of Sept. The leaders of the organilation are tf��LJ 'Y s16Jft�·LJ mal'ft 16J� 23 on a teachers' union _at Ea.stern was elected _by its members. (As explained in r, (11 flllUll# flllfJ Ill� generally accurate, but there was one the article, ·an facµlty members would 
the editor: 
. . . statement attTibuted to me that did not not have to belong to the organization did last year and the year before and the make any sense. serving as the bargaining agent, but only We must apololize to the News. We 
d all the political innuendo, moves 
lountermoves that have apparently 
helmed this yeat's teacher 
.ation program. 
�es. the evaluation will be 
· '1ed, as the students have said all 
The Faculty Senate agreed that 
"culty . had no righ,t to teiP the 
:nts how to spend their own 
1ey. 
·-
Yes, the FacultY S�mate did not 
1rse this year's program, leaving it 
to the individual faculty .members to 
ide for themselves. _Same thing they 
year before .... They decided that it was It was: '11n general the team is the those who are would be able to elect the �ach indivl�ual's decis�on, bu� they put agent but the leastership is the leadership of the organization.) �n the mmutes (which. go . to each oTganization." yery br_ieflyJ would like · These leaders appoint the members ms.tructor) that the comm�ttee ha? to explain the terms "agent .. " "'tel}m,:: of the bargaining team; that is, the wntten and approved this year s etc. � negotiators wllo sit down with questions and suggested that any The bargaini�g agent is the management an_d hammer out an oommmts be sent to the �ent Semte. organization (e.g.· AFT, AA UP or NEA) agreement. Yes, the battle lines }).ave 'been that is elected b�· a majoril}' of the 
drawn, but only b'y the Ne:ws. Are you f/l/Mlf£.wllll.w1r.w.Y•w.Wifll.9•;.-,., •• fl .. �•-:w;�-..;e ... • 
sure that it isn:t the faculty _and 
students at one end of the teetorboard 
anti the News at the other? 
John J. Rearden 
June Johna>n 
Joe T. Connelly 
Diane Ford 
.Joe Dunn 
Karen·Gadc;lic; 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
ITALIAN NIGHT 
Lasagna or -Spaghetti: $2.35 
(includes salad and garlic brea_d) 
All Pizzas so� off 
Pitcher of Draft PABST $1.00 
Special entertainment (this Thursday night only) 
at .·;· .·.· 
THE HIDEAWAY r :lll: 
m 
���� 
:�:� 
CAVATINI Restaurant and Lounge 
2 miles South of Villa Grove on Rt. 130 832-9406 
"A Great Place to Bring a Date" 
DINE AND DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT f 
BILLPATTERSON AND THE COUNTRYMEN ' . --���-
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� 0 D D D I 
COMMUNITY S.ERVlCE COURSES 
(Special 011 Campus Non-Credi! Offcrin�S) GETIT! I 
.WHll..E 
WE'VEGOTID 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSil'Y ' · 
SB.SO per gallon 
Plus Tax 
Installed 
Linlited Supply 
at 
' 
Enroll in advance at Offic_e of Continu!!'g Education and Community.,... 
Services, �oom 204 (second floor.), Old Main,-qr at close of first class session. 
COURSE 
SEWING WITH KNITS 
PRACTICAL LABOR' LAW 
FOR TRADE UNIONISTS 
CLASSICAL GUITAR 
(SOME EXPERIENCE). 
BEGINNING GUITAR 
LOCATION 
AA-EC 210 
CH206 
FA 229 
FA 229. 
DATES llO(JRS 
-Oct. 1-22 7-10 p.m. 
Oct.·29-Nov. J'l ._ 7-10 p.m. 
·Oct. 10-Nov. 7 7-I Op:m. 
Oct. l .:Dcc. 17 . 6:30-7:30 p.111. 
,- . 
Oct. I -Dec. 17 7:30�8:30 p.m. 
yt*:s 
$18 
$JC> 
$22.50 
$18 
$18 
RYAN'S 
STANDARD 
200 W. Lincoln 
.345-9241 
TAX IDERMY IS 101 Oct.15-Nov.12 1-I Op.m. · $22.SO· 
Send the news 
home to mom 
RESTORATION OF • . . 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE for •�ec1f1c dates, contact Mr. Hockman 
..... 
...,. · · *Payable at time of enrollment 
Location Key: Applied Arti>-Educatjon Center (AA-EC) 
(.:oleman Hall (Cll) Fine Arts Cc·nt.�r (�A} Life Scicw:c BuiMin� (LS) 
For further information 
_ * --Call SfH-!ll I(� (Mr. llO(:kmuu) 
* --lnqu'ire al Office vf ConHouing Education and Community S.•rvict�.;, H.oorn 20'>; Old '\fain 
lf- :-A ttend finst dass scssi1m wilht)ut oh..li�a'lit;n 
' 6  e.astera llews Thu rsday, Sf!pt. 26, 1 974 
, 
t 
Most 'qualified and competen( Scott to speak 
at GO� dinner Sahde rs defends h is te rm as State's Atty. 
By Rick Popely · on, felonies was winn_ing six of IO cases. 
Illinois Attorney General William Sta.te:S A tty. Bpbby' Sanders defended "Any lawyer who.'s not losing any 
Scott will be the main speaker Friday· his record Wednesday .night and sctid he cases isn't trying any,'' he said . 
night at a Republican fund-raising din·ner has achieved his goal of making his office Sanders was appointed to the position 
in tbe JJnlversi ty Unipn Ballroom. "the best it has been in years." to succeed the late John J. McCarthy, 
Tickets for· the $ I O-a-plate affair, Speaking before about 40 persons at a who died in office last November. 
which will hegin at 6:45 p.m.,  are still meeting of the Young Democrats in Without ever naming his opponent 'in 
available, Herh Brooks, chairperson of the Charleston , he said he was the m<>st - the Nov. 5 election, Sanders answered 
Coles County Republkan .Committee, "quBJified and competent," candidat�d charges made by Republican Paul 
said Wednesday. "I will stand on my record ." Komada that he was not qualified for the 
Brooks diJ not know -what Scott"s He claimed that ·two murder cases job. 
speech topic would be, but he said he which were dismissed in court since he Sanders claimed that · in 4Yl years as 
"usually has a fairly meaty text ."  He is became state's attorney last December an assistant state's attorne·y in Coles 
not up for re-election this year. "could not be salvaged by anyone.. County, Komada oitly tried one felony 
Most county Repllblican candidates because of lack of evidence. 
-
case in court and lost. 
will attend the dinner, as will Bill Yc.u ng, " In the nine months since I took over "I checked with his former boss 
�andidatc for Congress,  Frederick G'een. we have triei:I 30 to 35 fe)ony cases and today and he said there might have been 
candidate for the Appellate Court, anJ we won 20 to 25 of them. Thn"' w .. re another one ,  but he's not sure. The q_nly 
thuc k Campbell and Max Coffey , ac��lttals on _  eight to 1 0," �1e said, felony �e bro�g�t to court w:as a for!'e� 
candidates for state representative. . adding. that his personal record m court -case, with a witness, and 1t end�d m 
� •.•.! ······················� •••••••• ··X.!.e!.!.X!,!.•Nrl!.!�•.•f!!..f!..•.!·),• ······ ·····················�······�· ··················· .. ···;·· ··;.·.;·;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;,•;,•;•;••;•;,•;,•;,•;,•;,•;,•;,•;,•.•.•.•.•.•···
··············•�"ff,�•;,•;,•.•;,•;,•;,•••; !::::;�:;:;:�;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�1:;:;:;:;�:;:!:;:;:;:!x;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:?.!:�;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�:;�:;:;:;:;::.:;:;::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:�:::: 
j��� GEN,ERAL ELECTION NOTICE - ������ 
:����� NOTICE is hereby given that on Tuesday, November 5, 1974, at the USUAi: POLLING PLACES in the various Precincts ���� �::::: and Consolidated Areas in the County of Coles, lllir1ois, a General Election will be held for electing penons for the ::::: 
·!•!•)' . ' , •••• • : ·::': fo11owing offices: :�� .  I. UNITED STATES SENAT9R STATE TREASURER I 
�  TRUSTE ES OF THE UNIV ERSITY OF ILLINOIS (3 to be elected) E��:� 
�:� REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGR ESS :$. 
��� (Twentv-second Congression�I District) ���� 
����� R EPRESENTATIVE IN TH� G EN ERAL ASSEMB L Y � �3 
�� (Fifty-third -Legislative District) (3 to be elected) ��� 
ii SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATIONAL SERVIC E R EGION ��m @ COUNTY CLERK SHERWF COUNTY TREASURER I 
;� St A TES A TTQRNE Y (To Fill Vacancy) ' ·  ����� I MEM� ERS OF tHE COUNT� B OARD I 
����� (One Each From The'F ollowing Districts: r. i����� 
!{ Number One, Two, Three, Four, Fiv� (l:.a Fill Vacancy), Eight, and Twelve) j�� 
�·=· 
� . ' ·:·:·:· ' l�I - JUDG E 0 F THE A PP ELLA TE CO µRT- (Fourth JudiCial District) i;����l l�i '-JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT (Fifth Judidal Circuit) ' ����j 
·
···•· ···•··· � m a ·  J m 
!:�:�:� NOTICE 1s· ALSO GIVEN. THAT THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITIONS WILL :;:�:�: 
,•.•.• . I •.•.•.• ;::::� B E  SUBMIITED TO THE ELECTORS: · · :�:::: m M �:::: PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ILLINOIS CONSTITUTION ::::: · ···•• ······· ····••• ···•·•· 
� ····•• ······· W - m w - m w m ··•·•·· ·•····· w m :·:·:·: •······ . . . •······ w " .:::::: RETENTION OF JUDGES IN OFFICE :::::.: m • .. .... ·••···· I I � m · :·:·:·: �=::::· . � -
���; The potls of said General Election will be opened at 6 o'clock a.m., and �;�;�i 
:::; coptinued open until_ 6. o'clock p.m. ::::::: 
·:·:·:· ·:·:·:· @ w 
:����; Dated Gt. · · · ,, - Qha.Pltfe��Q , -., · ..-..: . , Illinois, ����1 
:· ·:·: r:' I .  I � - - L. \.. 
..... l; . -... . :::·::: :::: ' • $en t.einbt:;;r 24 • - . · 1 · ,,.., 1 97 4 · :::�:: � w 
• • ·:·:·:· .l. H .Fi G f '/ :·:·:·· l��iJ , .a·�rY ::.�· �tt:�_on . .  : �� ���j 
�=·:·: ::::::: ·=·=·� Oount_v Cle *k ······· ::::::: - ob :=::::: ::::: · -- - CNcm Id ::::::: ::::::: A ' :·:-:-: =·=·�;;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·�:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:······:·:·:·:·:·:·:�+*!•!•!•!•!•!!!!!••!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!!!•!·�·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·;•:•:•;•;•;•;•;•;•;·;···;·;:;:;·;·;:;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·· ······:·:·:·:···ii,;:!: ·�-�!!!!!!!!!!:=:!:!:::::::::!:::::::�:::::::�:;::!: :!�!!!!!!!!·!·!·!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!::::�:!:;!::!:::::!:!:!:!:!:.�::::;:::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::�:=:·�·:=:::.::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::�::::�::t.:::::::�::� 
aequittal." 
Referring to the cont 
surrounding his appointment as 
attorney over Komada, Sanders s · 
petitions signed by lo�al police in 
of Komada represente� "persont 
than professional support," 
"My understanding is 
opponent solicited that support� 
took office I was advised by sevel1) 
officers that they signed petitionf 
of their penonal knowledge of 
said. 
TERRY'S 
BARBER SHO 
Featuring: 
Razor Cuttinr 
Hair Styling 
& Hairpieces 
Call For An Appointm 
345-632 
� Block North of t 
Square on 7th St. 
ear after y 
emester a 
semester, the 
.CollegeM�st 
from Fidelity 
Union Life h  
been the most 
accepted, mo 
popular plan 
campuses all 
over America. 
' 
Find out why. 
·can the 
Fidelity Unio 
College Mast 
Field Associa 
. . 
m your area: . 
General Agent : Randy Hu 
.. 
Assistant G.A. : Nora Coe 
Agent : Dave Salmol14 
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'arleston chapter of NOW 
10/ds first meeting Thursday 
Debbie Pearson women to be involved- in the 
NOW is coming to Charleston. organization . 
The National Organization for The watchword of NOW is ''action" . en (NOW) which began in 1966 will as they wage war on all aspects of s�x 
its first meeting . in Charleston discrimination, a pamphlet descr}bing the lay at "7 :30 p.m. at the Charleston organization claims. '. ) :unity Center, 5 th and Jackson': Task forces are set up in -the 'he meeting will be purely an organization to deal with the problems of ational and organizational one," women in employment, education, la �eynolds, _an Eastern faculty religion, poverty, law, politics and their r, said Tuesday. image in the media. 
kathy Woods, who was instrumental Childcare ·will be provided at the litizing the Springfield Chapter of meeting Thursday Reynolds said. will describe how that chapter was 
M R • � .... oc·ate dean of d R Id ·d ary ogers, CIO)l) 1 :e , eyno s sai . 
ud e1 . t E te also 1r1. th k ill be lngn·d st · ent personn services a as rn, .,.o er spea er w ·· . · h · u· f ,  Ch"ld. - d F m·1 plans to participate m 1 e orgamza on. , rom 1 ren .an a 1 y _ , who will explain some of the She commented on the · relations 
:ms and needs in the Charleston between NOW and a survey taken last 
11Jynolds expl�ined that NOW does 
lllow chapters to be organized on 
i;:ampuses, because they want all 
spring o( Eastern women students . 
"Over 55 per cent of women stu.dents 
indicated an interest in b'longing to a 
woihen�ction group," Rogers said. 
campus calendar 
itor's note: This information is 
by Ca111pus SAtlieduling in the 
sity Union. Any questions should 
ed to them at 581 -3861 . 
.,, 
lay 
:ulty Election, Union lobby. 8 a.m. 
rican Chemical Society, Un ion lobby, 
•US Crusade for Ch rist, Union Schahrer 
2 i).lfl. 
•uncil on Academic Affairs, B·ooth· 
1ry 128, 2 p.m. 
.ec, Buzzard Gym, 3 p.!)1. 
m inp, Buzzard Pool, 3 p.�. 
Co-Rec� Lantz Weight Room, 3 p.mJ 
Flag footbl!ll, M11n's soccer, l .M. Fields, 4 
p.m. 
Women's Tennis; Lantz Field Hause, 4 p.m. 
Women's Badminton, McAfee Gym, 6 p.m. · . •1 
Women 's Swimming, Buzzard Pool, 6 p.m. 
Swimmi.,.. Lantz Pool, 7 p, Co-�ec. 
McAfee Gyms, 'J p.m. Gal 98 1 ,  auzzard 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, Coleman Hall 
1fu.103, 1 1 1 , 1 1 2, 1 1 3 
Col� County Regional Planning Comm., 
Union f-teritage J:{oom·; 7 p.m. 
Student Senate, Union I I  I i n o  i s  Room. 
8:30 p.m. 
. 
Sigma Chi, Union Sl)awnee Room, 10 p.m. 
:ursday� Sept. 26, 1 9?4 ..... ,. .. ... .  ., 
Producer, writer . Rod�eoberry 
to bring ·s�ar Trek' to Eastern 
By Tony Tokar 
Gene RQddenberef, creatOr and 
producer of the television si:ries Star Trek, 
will present tl1e ortginaJ pilot film as a 
part of a lecture Monday at 8 p.m, in 
McAfee Gym nasium . 
Students will be admitted free with 
an ID cant ana all others will be charged 
50 cents. 
' In his "World of Star Trek" lecture, 
Roddenberry will discuss the making of 
tlie 'series and bring a 20-mimite reel of 
"o.ut:takes" from the series, Bill Oark, 
dir�tor of student actiVities. said 
Tuesday. 
Out-takes are cut from the film when' 
actors make mistakes while filming a 
show. 
The original pilot film he will show 
was rejected by NBC because it was \'too 
ce'rebral," Clark said. 
Roddenberry, who iS being sponsored 
by th� University Board . ( UB), has �me 
and a half hours of visual materials to 
present Monday nrght in addition to his 
lecture. 
The Star TreJs series ·won Science 
Fiction's c�veted Hugo Award and 
became the only series ever ·to have an 
ept&.ode pre�erved by • the Smithsonian 
Institution, bark saiij_ '" 
He has also written for other. major 
television shows -such as Dr. Kild are . 
Kaiser Aluminum Hour and fiave" Gun. 
Will Travel. 
He won t he \\'.riter's Guild Award for �est. · western script for one of his Have 
.Gun, Will Travel episOdes. 
'Supreme Courffilm 
feature at symposium 
A film entitkd · ·storm Over the 
Supreme Court" will be presented at � 
p.m . . · T�u.rsday in the Booth Library 
·Lecture Room as part of the weekly 
History Sy¢iposium. 
The ·presentation-will be the fourth in 
a series of films and slide shows presented 
by the History Departmen t. 
CBS television pr qd u ced this film in 
1 963 using several famous people for 
readings suc.h as Carl Sandburg and Eric 
Severeid, My ras • oSman. a graduate 
student in the His1ory De partnrenf. said 
Monday. · 
· 
BJ'S JUNCTION 
* 
* 
* 
* 
/ 
t:!:GS--... TA_PPERS-TUBS 
Furnished_ wilh�t� 
· 
-No R�servations Required 
, ,  ' 
'-
·--- Lurge Stock on Hund _ 
.•. 
J 
7 f8 Jackson -
· 
.· . 345 .. 9069 
· �  � � � � � � � � � . . 
* * * * classified ads * *, * *  
person. 
ST·f.M NOW - Local Amway 
ibutor offers opportunity Jor 
earnings. You pic k the hours, 
Crain. For interview, call Kansas 
·5249. 
-20p01 4-
IJiidentwanted todohousework. 
r.34 5·296 l e-tenings. 
-5p27- . 
lfELP WANTED: Two younc 
115ful l'>usinessmen desire 
11iful coed to launder and iron 
:. Call after 5 p.m . at 
034.' 
-3p27-
Studen t to clean my house on 
d•l '- call 345-2358. 
- l·p26- , 
to Western 
Fri day . Call 
.nouncements 
E� to go� 'tomes German 
erd pu;.._�di, 9 wks. old. "·' af\ "live. 
-4b2 7· 
l£GISTER to Vote.- Union 
y, Sept. 30-0ct. 4, ·9 a.m.-4 
·7b27 -
8-T RACK TAPES - rock, soul, tazz. blues, C &. W - Special 3 for 
$6.98 ot $2.49-$2.98 each. F.utty 
guaranteed .  Offer limited. a &. B 
Distributing, 1 6 )3  7th, 345 60 1 0. 
;C)O.· 
T'fiO. girls available for cleaning 
hbmes or apartments. Re liable 
workers. Call 1-3639 .. 
- r ob 1 e>-
.Found: 3·4 mo. male Shetland 
puppy. l-242 9_. 
-30-
New in area. Experience in 
blow-dry cut and s tylinc. Ask for 
Gail at Three Fountains Beauty 
"Salon. 1 704 Monroe. Ph. 345-3 1 6 1 .  
-6b2,_7-
AlJTO INSURANCE--compare 
our lower rates. Leland' Hall, 1 I th &� 
Lincoln.345 -7022. 
- 1 0b03.-
DOONESBURY HtJUJ >QR TKY.e'f5 UP, 
f'UA5E/ /..l�AlS 10 
1Ht-tEFI; ATIYS 
TD me Rl6HT; Hoa:RAT65 _,....... STl?Al6HT AHEAD! 
:\ 
J� 
�,' " 
' ·"":'<I�� no q-%" 
/� � r\ll.Y�">--
Two girts will do house cleaning. 
Experienced, fast workers. 1-52 78. 
-6b27· 
FO UND: Gray cat, call 1-2667. -
-3()-
for sale · 
� 
I 972 SL 350 Honda. Ex cellent 
Condition. Must Sell. 348-894 5 .  
· 
-4p t , 
1 9 7 1  T.oyota Corolla �oupe; 4 
speed, AM-FM. Go.cd pa mileage. 
$875 or best offer. 348-8729. 
-1 Ob3()-
3 5 rp m  H o ne y w e l l  Pentax 
Sp.otmatic II, with 1 .4 lens; hard 
leather case. Accesories availabtle. 
$200.00 or offer. 320 N. 6th. Come 
over anytime. 
-00-
MINER.E'S 
B.P. SITTING? 
av THE fl?EE 
tf'IARJ<fl 
511/e? I 
Honda 1 972 ,350. 'Movm"g soon, 
must sell. Ph. 345-5 683. 
·3p26· 
Gretsch Double Bass. Double 
' tom drum set. Zildian cymbals · 
two 1 4 ", 1 8 " one 2·0". Stands. 
cases, stool. Yellow peart finish. 
Exce l l ent  b u y  at $ 3 5 0 . 00. 
5 8 1 - 5 664. 
-6b27-
ROGERS DUAL BAS£ DRUM 
SET; Cy mbals and cases included.Call 
5- 5925after4 p.m . 
-7p0 1 -
' 
Girl's Schwinn · Colle[liate 
5-speed bicycle, like new. $65.  Call 
after 4 : 00. 5-92 1 2 . 
-3p26-
Harmony Sove reign Acoustic 
Guitar. Good corulition . . $65 or 
best offer. Call 348-8425. 
-4b27· 
U/HtR&? 
2 Male Siamese Kittens. 9 \\'�s. 
old. ExcelJt'n t markint1. 345-6'1-04. 
·3b27: 
Si.mmons Roll-Away 1i.,J. 
Good condition. ,$40.00. 5 8 1 -545 .l . 
- 2p27-
1 9 7 1  Hon da C 84 5 0 rnstomi1ed 
for the road. After 5 r .l4 S-.i489. 
·3h27-
27 5-callon oil tank with stand 
$20, 348·8593. 
·3p27-
lost 
A peacti. <'olored soft ln 11h<r 
Wallet with important l.D."s. Ulin[l 
to Eastern News office. 
·30-
Alieo N.eg:i�trati()!l Card: 
Benedict OWusu. No. A- 1 945!>:1 2 2 . 
Ph. 34 5·2598. 
-3()-
�;1_"-""i 
., 
alSO l'GBS Ii Sanders at helm 
�lce ====hocke-=y a l r=-eady�? �, Fa tr d raft' ma rks n ew baseba l l  l o o  
AU students interest_ed in ,  
competing on Eastern's hoc key club 
are invited to attend a meeting at I 
7:30 p.m. Thursday iri the Waeash : 
Room of the Universi ty· Union.' , 1 
Mike Fairbanks· of the Hockey 
CTub said this year's schedule, 
practice sessions and costs will be 
discussed af the meeting. For more 
information ·call Fairbanks at. 
58 1 -2193. -
I�  fencing to re�appear 
Annie Lee · Jones, women?s 
i"ntramural director, has announced 
an organizational meeting fo.J girls 
fencing to be held at 6 -p.m. 
Thursday; October _3 . 
Plans are to have fencing on 
Tuesday nights beginning OcL 8 
from 7-9 p.m. 
· 
The meeting will be held in the 
1.antz library. 
J a l) i n e  Hartman, graduate 
student{adviser of the program told 
the News the purpose of the 
reju_venated program at Eastern was . 
"to make foils available to students 
who want them", and so they could , 
do so under proper supervlSion. 
Women's tfac1< to m.eet 
A pre-season meeting of the 
Women's Intercollegiate Track Team 
will be held on l'uesday , O cto b e r I .  
at 7 :00 p.m. iJI the Indoor Rifle 
Range at. Lantz. 
All former and prospective team 
members should pl-an to attend. 
· By Tom Jackson 
Fall 'baseball practice at Eastern has 
taken a new _look this year with the 
formation o.f its own mini league. 
Under the direction cJI J.W. Sanders, a 
fill-in for Head coach lJill McCabe who is . 
on sabbatical for .the fall semester, 48 
players have been divided into three 
te·a-ms, Grey, Blue and White . These 
'.'"squads -play each other in round ·robin 
fashion every day. • 
E a s t e r n 's four sen�ors are 
play-manage'fs- of the te am . John 
Marsaglia directs Grey, W.ally � 
coaches the Blue and Gus HaiVell and Jim 
Umbarger share the duties for the White . 
Player-coaches are .responsible 'for 
their team. 
"Eac]l coach develops his own signal 
system and plays the game accor4_ing to 
.the personnel he has," said Sanders,_who 
serves as president of the League. 
Sanders believes the set-up to be 
completely new at Eastern. 
"Since I've been h� it's the first 
lime we've done it like this. To the best 
o( my krowJedF its_the first time. 
"I don't know if its any better or 
worse than our former arrangement. It's 
an experiment," said Sanders. 
. 
S a n d ers made the decision 
independent of McCabe. 
"As far as this phase, it was a decision 
of myself and Randy Swanson, (a 
graduate assistant who is commisioner of 
the league )." 
Sanders does see some advant�ge tO' 
Women's intramurals 
Fall baseball at Eastern has been underway for several wleks .now as 
coach J.W. Sanden has broken down the au1Umn squad into three te•ns. Hera T 
Fricano for th• gray slides safely under John Theriault's tag in recent action. ( 
photo by Tony Piwowanki) 
the new system. \ 
"We're able 'to look at more athletes. 
·Marginal ballplayers who would have 
been cut earlier, can stay around lon.ger 
and we can make a better evaluation." 
- Sanders will get the team -down to 25 
at the conclusion of falf pr11:ctice which 
will be "when the w�ther chases us in 
or when the. enthusiasm �-" · · 
So (ar �nthusiasm is still high. 
"There's a poSitive attitude. 
not having to play the same team 
day, and_ there's days off." 
So far Sanders seems happy w· 
program. 
"I don �t have many: probleml!I 
set back. I 'm enjoying it." 
For additional information 
contact Joan Schmidt, 219 Lantz .. 
Louisiana T eth heads pol l  15 teams shoOti_ng for JM football_cro 
Louisiana Tech repeated as the 
top ootlege-division football team 
'.th.is week in the AP poll. 
1 .  Louisiana Tech 2-0 
2 .. Western Ken1Ucky 1-0 
3. Boise State 2-0 
4; Delaware 2.:0 
5. McNeese State 2·0 
6. Ab�ene ChriJtian 2-0 
7. Nevad•L.V. 2·0 
8. Tennesse State 2-1 
9. Troy State 3-0 
1 0. Tie l nd_iana State 2-0 North 
Dakota 1· 1 Stephen Austin 2·0 
13. El0n 2-0 
14. Grambling 1-1 
15. JacksonviUe State\ t· 1 
I 
By Dave Shanks 
Girls' intramural flag football is well 
under way with I 5 teams competing for 
the first place title, in three divisions. 
Carman Hall and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
lead in their respective divisions and 
Dall's Gals leads the third division, at_ 
press time . .  
Annie Lee Jones, women'.s intramural 
director, reportsthat the l 5 team league 
is an increase of four teams from last 
year. 
Of the l 5 teams, there are six 
sororities,_ seven residence �hall teams and 
two independent teams. 
Since t�ere are only two independellt 
teams, they ,are combined with the 
residence hall teams to form one lea_gue. 
Alpha Gamma Delta is the defending 
champion in the sorority league and 
Dall's Gars were last year•s, winners in1he 
independent division. 
Jones· says, "The season is going well 
so far. The students seem to be 'enjoying , 
it." 
Both Jones and Joan O'Connell, the 
flag football student sportliead, are 
please� with the type of play this season. 
In past years, some teams have 
consisted of entirely physicaf education 
majbrs and other teaJns "were afraid M 
pl�ying them." 
This year a limit was put 'On the 
number of PE majors who could play on 
one. tea-m. 
This year the teams are of equal 
talent which has added in making the 
season a success. thus far. 
eastern n e ws 
O'Connell stated.._ "If the im 
- girls' in tramural flag football livq 
its motto, the 1974 season wil& 
.successful one. . 
"The motto is women's- flag � 
is for relaxation and enjoym 
nothing more." 
· 
"If the w�ther cooperatCSil 
have a successful flag football sl! 
• many close ga�es," concluded J 
All-American -Larson has-knack for first place 
By Debbie Newman 25: JJ.2 and 25:00-.8 (his _personal best 
Cross country Panther Mike Larson is for this course before Saturday's Illinois 
wen on his way to his best season ever as State meet . 
he has been involved in every meet so far That time (25 : 00.8) is also Ron 
this season. Lancaster's person.al best time for the 
He won both alumni meets. Last year .course as he tied with Lar8on in that race. -
he W'On it alone in 20:02, and this year he Other 1973 accomplishments �onsist 
won his second consecutive alumni meet of fourth in the state meet (held at 
in 19 :54.5 with teammate K�nny Burke. ' Illinois State, his time w as 24:29), first in 
While Larson tied for first with three the Western dual in which he set the WIU 
other t}:ammates last year in the SEMO new course record at 2S :21, 20th in the 
dual at Cape Gerardo in 19:4'5.5, he tied_ NCAA meet held at Wheaton earning-him 
for first place at Indiana State this year all-Americq bonors with a 24:45 finish, 
with Rick Livesey in 25 :51 on their and ·5th in· the post-season AAU meet 
five-mile course. • 10 000 meter race held in Washington 
Last year Lar5on placed third against Pa;k in Chicago. 
Illinois State and Northern at Normal in Larson participated in-the AAU, meet 
25 :32 while this season he tied for first,._ as an �Eastern Strider and clocked in at 
again with Livesey, in 24 :46.3 on the 32-minute mark. 
Eastern's- course. · It is evident in comparing the times of 
Las� •. ·. ·Larson aJso placed first in races ru n  last year to this year that 
the Br ·y meet and in the Larson is an improved ru nner, and one 
Augusta · MO double- dual, both oh who is expecting a good seasan. 
the Pan r's · course with times of "I am anticipating a good season," 
said Larson. 
"I know I've improved some. I almost 
doubled my distance from last summer. 
"In 1 9 73 I only ran about 300 miles 
·and this summer I ran about 600 miles. 
''l feel stronger running longer 
distances. That is my weakness." 
Larson is not only antieipating a good 
year individuaJ,ly, but team-wise as well. 
This is attributed to the coach 1µ1d 
the team in general. 
"Everyone thinks Woodall is dQing 
real well pulling everything togeth.er."  
And when recallini Saturday's meet 
Larson said the younger ru nners accepted. 
the chal�enge because they 're part of the 
team. 
"It was a team effO:rt. EveryJ>ody had 
to do a job and they did it. 
"At first when practice started this 
season the younger guys on the team 
would just look around like they were 
sort of lost. 
"Now they fit in real good and have a 
sense of belonging. We have str 
unity which is the way it should 
This year when the Panthert 
SEMO they will also ·be runniDJI 
Arkansas Staie, a new team on 
country schedule. 
About this, Larson is plea� 
"1t•s good to get a new c 
pace," said the Panther. 
In Saturday!s race Larson w 
suffering frOJn a cold . 
"I'm pretty well over my cold 
Larson said Tuesday, '.'hut I got · 
the meet Saturday. 
"We•n ju"St run right th 
Bradley meet/' said Larson in 
to this weekends· meet. . 
"We probably won't tape• 
a"lfything like that. 
"The only runner I kno\\'. of 
will have is a guy named Winfielt 
pretty decent .runner, but 
expect too much from him ." 
